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l'he Chairman opened the meeting at 1008 and welcoûed the Members, noting with
siuisfaction the full allendance. She specially welcomed Bob LondriSan. on this Council for
lhe firs! Iime. Bob is substitute for Region I, and since Chuck Alleger was due later, he took
his place on the Council. He will talc over on aûival. Len Berger and Clive Stephen are
substi(utes for Regions II and lll and are present as observers.

!qr-?-

.Aeç!dÂ
The Agenda was adopted. Chrnn emphasised that since time available that day was shon, the
lgenda items would be limited lo those necçssaiy for the Chanpionships, including
preparation for the Judges semin6 later in lhe day.

lrcrr 3. llems for AOB.
llP âsked thal a no smoking policy be formulared fol such iùeas as lhe tow boat and the video
roorl. lt was necessary to have a policy as something the Council can enforce.
l! was AGREED thar no smoking would be allowed in tow boats.
tJP produced an event judges allocation form. This will be dealt with under ltem 18.
l-lP p.oposed a minimum runup to dle jump coume, iû Line with slalor! and lricks. This will
bc nrade irto a revision proposal.
llP wirnrcd cloth badge souvenrrs fo. skiers and officials. CH reporled that at the Executive
lloard rneerirtg she recenrly aûended ir was thought organizers should nol be tied down, thcy
r.;l.t h:rt \omelhing local !nd more rûa(.rrve.
SN wanted Io discuss the subject of communicatron between menrbers. He also had in mind
rccords and the necd to wdte reasons for disallowing ricks. This will be dealt with under

Item 14d.

A proposal for team event medals goes to AOB.
Timing tolerance in slalom and tdcks will also go to AOB.
ILem 4. Minules ol the December meetinq.
Proposed SN,2dd BC that the n,)inùles be accepted. Passed nem con.
The record approval reâm - BP, SN and BL is to view lhe tapes when they come to the
WBC. In principle, if th€y all agee on a record, then it is good. Other rnembers are free to
view as well. lf âgreement cannot be reached the whole Council will rcview it.
BL has brought the paperwork for a potential new record from Region I. It goes to SN for
custody.
Chmn emphasized we must find a way of doing record approval prcperly and on !ime.
BP thoughr the Regions should preview records beforc submitiing them to the WBC,

Itern 5 Matters arising.
Chmn took Item 5b first as it had 1ed to son1e discussion. The interim Standings List arrived
loo laie for the Regions to be âble to inform potential individual skiers in good time.
ChrDn apologised on behalf of herself and the Secrelaiy for this error. We will relurn !o item
5b later.

ltem 5f. Cenificales
(arriving Friday) are to be distributed this weekend and
cercmony.
AC, Organisation Presidenl,

will

will be presented at the

address the Council ar 2000 hrs

final

in the hospitality roorn-

Item 8.
The judges seminâr was to bring together the judging standârds of worldwide judging. The
Council will exprcss how it believes judging should be done. This will be done with the
medium of the judges qualification film, which had been prepared by SN and BP. BL will
be brought into this assessment process. The object is to establish a minimum acceptable
standard of peforrnance. The film is to demonstrate tricks visually as examples of what is
acceptable and what is not. BC will chair the seminar. All Council rnembers should b€ present

if

possible.

Chuck Alleger joined the meeting at 1100 and took his place.
Chmn raised a matter of urgency. Bobbie Brown (Chief Scorer) was unable to attend due to
injury. We must appoint a substitute. It was ACREÊD that Kathy Alleger should join the
panel as Scorer. SS proposed that she should take over the role of Chief Scorcr. 2dd SN.
Passed nem con.

A fax had arrived from Ed Finley thal due to the hurricane he must work longer and would
nol arrive before Thursday- It was ACREED that BL should take his place on the panel, and
in view of the fact that Ed will miss the seûrinrr briefing, BL should serve the whole of the
Championships. However, on the suggestion of BL, we will fax Ed that if he can get here by
Wednesday, we will get him briefed and put him on the panel for the later pan of the
Championships.

The meeting reiurned to the seminaj, and decided that since nlany members had not seen the
film, they should view it before using it for judges briefing purposes.
At this point the meeting invited lhe Chief Judge. Ken Deny and the Assistant Chief Judge,
Colin Blâck in

Chmn broughl ùem up to date on the decisions the Coutcil had ûtade so far.
KD informed thù Courcit he had scheduled e session with lhe 3 drivers on the lake to get
rhem aiigned and gel uniformity on rates of acceleration, the place and kind or turns at the
ends of the course and other ddving chaJacteristics affecting the skier.
H announced rhar a TV boa! will drive alongside the skier for media purposes. It had becn
ùied befbrc and did nol alTect lhc skier at all, allhough he had to ge! used to the idea. The
ririvers would be 2 conrpetition drivers with experience of this operation.
1'he TV boat would be run during the finals and the question was if il was necessary lo rltn
il on earlrer occas:on5 lor 5lier lamiliarisalion.
Ir was AGREED lo run il during familiiuisation r! the oplioù of the team, i.e. âvailable if
required.

CH announced thal bibs would be used, but only in slalom and jumP and only lbr tiùals. A
model would bc avirilable to leârDs likely to h{ve skiers in lhe finals. It would bc .l
requirernenr and BP read our the rcleva0l passage in the Obligations, but he would have likcd
rLr have ried it out. CH will hrtv,.: rnodels available Tuesday-

(lhûù

KD thc semincr was not an exitLrl. lt was to sbow judgcs the .iudgilg standllrd
rhe Council considers acceptable or nol acccplable, and lo get connnorlality in judging.
KD asked if it was possible, after dre scorcs were oui, to run the video of lhe rurls lbr thc
benefil of the skiers. GH will organise this.
assured

said that he hûd .uranged 1or the scores !o be gjven on the PA after each pass after being
rLLdioed birck fron) the botl. l'llc questbn wits, should lhe skier also be inlbmed,

Kl)

lu

everybody else on shore woulcl hcar it bul ntost lik!'ly xt the etd of lhe lake he would nol.
CH proposed lhat the score be givcn oniy at the end of the 2nd pass, and âlso then Io the
skier. ACREED.

A senior judge in the boat will be nominated. One judge will be appoinled communicrtor.
One judge will perfom the calculation of the score, based on his/her own sheets.
There will be a minimurn turnaround time between passes. The exact time has not yet been
csrablished but will be posled. Thcrc will bc a call al 30 seconds and one al 10 seconds,
rugmeùted by outsûetched arnts. l1 the skier does nol a! once give the OK to go, lh(j
communicator will raise an arln to iûdicale thôt an OK (go) is expected and if the skier still
does no! respond, he will be disqualified.
Outboard pickup boats will used to pick up fallen skiers and bring them to the tow boal or
lhe shore at the end of a pass. This is necessary as the banks are walled and the shoreline nol
suitable for climbing out.
There will be a team captains meetirg'luesday 2000 on the sile. An officials briefing is at
1800 Monday.

An individual enûant may fulfil team represenlative functions lor himself, e-8. protests.
Speeds are to be cailed in whole kph.
GH repo(ed that the electronic timing contemplaled for jump was no! operadonal.
CD feh rhat one penon timing in the boat was inadequate, pafiicularly if the acceptance of
a jump is dependant on a mandatory re-fide on e.g. a hundredth of a second. No human could
consisiertly attain drat accumcy with operating a stop watch. lt was AGREED that for drese
Championships, lhere would be 2 timers in rhe boal for jurnp, each widr one slopwalch.

It was further AGREED that in lhe evenr of a difference in readings of the rwo sropwâtches,
rhe one in tolerance shall be tâken fo. dercrmining the official speed.
GD wanted all times to be recorded and made available to this Council for review, and this

wiil

be done.

The tirne was now 1245, and thij viewing by the Council of the tricks and slalom was
commenced. I! conrinued till 1700 while members graduaLly closed in on a consensus of what
was acceptable and not acceplable in a trick. The slalom fil.o was not viewed, the feeling
being that it was iûportanr to get consensus on tricks first.

At 1700, the panel and interesled officials were invited in to a briefing on the standaJd of
judging to be applied a! these Championships.
It was detennined rhat the skier's inslructions in the lcrms of slow, medium and fast a.le to
be given for ùe depafiure, over the bumps and up lo final speed. lntermediate speeds ar:e to
be allowed for transitions such âs or.rt of the wake, spin around and plant.
A decision on rcversion on taking handle in toeup will be made as a revision and dealt with
Monday.
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The Chaiman opened the meeting at 0800.

Skie6 rating books.
RatinS books provided a means of skier certification and a record of performances abroad
(=orher Regions).
CH said the system had fallen into disuse due to the Standings now being deived frcm the
results, and through computerization of the paocess.
CR said rating books were required for a rccord of Çomperitions in other Regions

IEE-tL

BL cited proof ofjump p.oficiency.
Ratings books are only of rclevance al sanctioned toumaments. The system should be
reinstared. Skiers who rravel abroad (inter-region) should have a Étings book or perfomance
camet.

Spealing on the subject of skiers being allowed to ski in competitions in other regions, GD
said it was good fo. the exchange of ideas, but it was not always a practice !o allow
paJticipatior. CH said it was not always practical to âllow visitors to ski in Championships,
but it was good for non-specific cvents such as masters, series etc.
Chmn returned to ltem 5b. lnlerim worlds standings lisr.
GH showed that the curent system gives the southem hemisphere 18 months
against the nofthern hernisphere's 12.

of

resuits

SN pointed out that Region ll had both nonh and southem hemispheres and advocated a
November to November period, which encompassed all of lhe southem (SAF) season, for all.
GD said the period was imponant for AUS for govemment suppofl. ln the last 6 rnonths we
have seen a 4 rnetre increase in male jump distances and lhis has to appeâr it the AUS results
as well as in nonhern resuits for subsidy rcasons. Wiùou! an interim Standings Lis! they are
disadvantagcd since nofthern results have improved. Not ev€rybody understood this reasoning
and for the presen!, until we can come up with a fairer system, it was AGREED that the
Stândings Lis! wiii coincide with the calendar year, i.e. Jan lst to Dec 31st. We will look at

6

ir again for lhe future and in the meantime

see wbat other spons do. The scores are Io be

for

competitions held before Jan 1st and the rcsulls to be in the hands of lhe calculator by Jan
31st.

Therc was a suggestion to include the age in the Lists for division Purposes, but it was feh
better to give the binh dat€ as an invariable. A compulet haoding program could translate this
inro division relaled age for the compelition in question.
CR proposed a compilation of skier lists with unique identifying numbers, to solve the
problem of incorrect or incomplete names on results. Bob Corson was klown to be working
on such a system and we should take steps lo ensure we arc compadble. In the US, social
secudty numbers are used. In skiing it was an advanlage !o have a numbering syslem tha!
idenlihes lhe country of the skier-

World Executive Board
CH will make a precis of the EB repon.
they had reversed their decision and now give lredùls to allcrnates.
Thanks were due to Ceorge Blair for his sponsorship of lhe Standings List and for the coming
World Rule Book. At these Championships, George will be asked to stirfi the finals off.
BP raised a question on the lwSF accounls and GII advised ùat lhe IOC subsidizes Junior
Championships in Tournament. She hoped this could be €xtended to Barefoot in futurc.
There was a general discussion on sources of sponsoring, and p.omotion packages on behalf
of barefoot for sponsoring purposes.

Barefoot has intemarional rccognition and acceptance \riihin lhe IWSF, and is on the same
footing as the other divisions. ln Region I the relationship is not so close, but there âre no
baniers. In Region II all Divisions are fùlly integrated and arc on an equal footing. ln Region
III there is much to be done for barefoot to be fully recognised and accepted as an equal
member of the family.
Regiqn representatives considered pr€ssure from the lop was needed on the Regional bodies
to promote barcfoo!.

Item i lb World Games.
These are to be held in Holland in the last week in July. Bareioot is a demonstration sport.
with a view to it becoming a sport in the future. Although the Games are seated in the Hague,
skiing will take place on the Bosbaan near Amsterdam, with toumament and barefoot over
a 6 day period, with 20 skiers. There will bc to money, so a small panel of one judge from
each Region plus a Chief Judge, a driver and a scor€r will be appropriate, i.e. 2 officials from
each Region. Further info would follow.
Item 11a) World Junior Championships.
The Exequtive Board are more than happy with a Junior Championships and wiil ask no
sanclion fee, and only limited obligalions. we ourselves must set the technical rules.
For varialions in ûe Obligations, a bidder must negotiate with the IWSF himself. The venue
is a problem, as an expensive-to-reaÇh place might place a stopper on paiicipation. This
would appear to rul€ out AUS, at least for the first Championships. Europe was a possibility
aod ITA was a traditional supponer ofjunior evenls, but we mùst await a bid. In the US therc
had been some thought, and the financial resuh of the iast worlds was a plus point.
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BP need to know where and just when, so he could proceed wirh sponsors, but CH pointed
ou! tha! derails musr await lhe appearance of a bidder.
SS will tly to get a feel for the US ând SN will try for ITA.
LB, SS and GD will form a subcommitteÆ to look inro the Obligations.
BP sûessed thar haste was necessary for sponsor approach reasons.

Irem llc). 1994 World Championships.
The Exec Board had accepted a bid from Australia- They will b€ held in Liverpool near
Sydney. The sile was know to rhe WBC, being the one used for an international when the
Council mel las! yeâr.

CD reponed that rhey had accepted the full obligations, although they had not yet

been

signed.

'fhe Championships will bc hcld iû lltc April.

A

strong committee had been formed and was aheady in action. There will be a Bulletin
shonly. The site is being dcveloped. A two storey clubhouse is under construction. There is
an alternare site 30 minutes away in the events of floods that washed out the nationals in past
years.

'Ihere is adequate hotel accoDmodalion, but fairly widely distributed. There is no large hotel
capable of accommodating rll.
The Organiser was given unril Dec 3lsr to sel a date.

GD reported on an undenaking to provide visiting termrs an opponunity to get inexpensive
training in the area before the Championships. There would also be a possibility for foreign
skiers to take part in State titles, and also possibly in the nationals. Schedules were planned
so that the Worlds would start about l0 days later.

-

Item l ld. 1996 Worlds Championships.
BP pointed out that the bid should be confirmed in Singapore in 1993.
If the rotation principle is lo be applicd, the US is next in IiDe, bù! of course this principle
cannot be erforced, lhe iniliative rests with the potential organiser.
SAF would like to have run it bur the current climate is not sufficiently stable to make such
a long term project viable.
CA thought a Region I bid was on the cards since the last Barefoot Championships returned
no loss,
CAN was just not on. KS rcported there was just no organisation in place on the scale she
had secn here (UK,92).

Item lld). Other major international €venls.
BWSF is trying to ger a cash prize competilion going.
SS said his next goal was a cash prize tour event.
BP was hoping for a 3 roùnd event in ùe AUS States which

will

be open to intemationals.

Item 12a) Qualifications of officials.
Qualifiçation systems:
Region I: categories: Serior, Regular and Assisrant. Emphasis on length of service in function.
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Rcgion ll: lst and 2nd class for international competitions; I st class worldwide. 3rd class
(national) for Federation Nationals and limited use internationally.
Itegion tllr 3 levels in AUS. NZL makes use of AUS exanlinâtion for qualification of its
judges.

Slardardisation of judges and officials judging standards,
A subcomnrittee comprising DC,SN & BL was formed Io set up standiùds for classes or
categories of judges.

SN said the apploval of records was a good staiing poin!.
llL said thal although slalom and tricks rccords ill:e now scrutinized on video, it wris importanl
thal judges know the rules and follow thent when lhc aclion is outsidc of lhc video field.
BL d)oughl we should nafiow down what toumilnlenls you can scl a record al.

lrcnr I3a) [.ong Service Awards Presentàliorrs.
CH required a lèw words on various individuirls for long scrvice awards

presËnlation

speechcs.

!g!t_L&)

Future Awiuds.

In fulure nominations must be in writing.

We must approve the nomination and advise the recipient in time to prepaJe to accepl ir on
lu sJi!,rblÉ occasion.
The awalrds will be nrade every 2 years at the Worlds Chanrpio ships. Nominations are to be
nrade in (intervening) odd y€ars.
Regional Repons
Ar a previous meeting the Regions were request€d to submil repons on aclivities in lheù area.
Three Regions reporls were present€d and are appended.
The melhods employed to get represenlatives onto the Council were discussed. ln the first
place, the composition of the Council is set by tle Slatutes i.e, 3 plus a substitute from each
Region, nominated by the Region according ro its own Statutes.
Region I: there are byelaws to provide for other federations memberships
RII: wBC members ar:e nominated by the Region and are not necessarily members of rhe
Region Barefoot divisional Council.
RIII: has roughly compamble categories in AUS. GD found the judges seminar fruitful. Their
final aùlhority of judging standards is the Council. The lesson is thal we need much more
rime ro get interaclion through.
BP thoùghl thc seminar brought levels of judging cioscr together.
SN forcsaw a need for a week long seninar in a holiday context.
GH asked do we make a seminar a feature of future Championships. The meeting was of the
opinion we should.
BP rhoughr we should make a film of collected shots of the same frick to show differences
and top/botlom acceptance.
The Councii must take the lead and set lhe slandard of judging levels of accepunce.
SS said many more surface turns are to be expected in the future.
CH said rhe Courcil should give ûoughr ro the possibilily of lirniting tricks.
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The meeting revened to Item 12 Record approval Policy.

cr7

C1701:

lr is lhe Skier's responsibilily if he breaks a record in

another Region to get

the data moving.
The Council may wish in future to establish Junior records but not at present.
sets sriindards ol homologation
SN said record capability must be announced, wilh suitable standards for officials and
insrallalions.
Add "sancdoned by". ReDove "baJefoot...iwsf"
AGREED the number of rounds at which records cÂn be set is 4. bllt no more than 2 uniess
a! a head to head.
Il the existing record is exceeded more than once in a rcund, all claims go forward for
consideration, and are examined in descending order. The first to stand is a record and all
others are annulled.'fhe sâme pr'ocedure is repeated for subsequent rounds,
l'104/516 Intelrate these 3 rules by referring to scorcs instead of distânce, crossings ând
poirts. All...scores in an...
C1707: Administralion.
Therc was much discussion on lhe diversity ol infomration required to be submitted and its
relevancy to the record under consideration. This stemmed largely from lhe requiremenl lo
include the hoûologation dossier in the documenlation. lt was AGREED to make a separate
application fo.m including all rclevant information now taken from th€ homologation dossier.
The.e would be a form fbr slalorn/lricks atd one for jump.
There would be a Region lis! of sanclioned toumamenls compiled by thc Region and sent to
rhe WBC. It was agreed to establish a calendar from Region compilations at least for record
capabiliry compedrions.
Intemediare srages in record approvâ]. To save ùe Councii lhe work olreviewing claims that
arc doorned to fail, the event judges are review it on the site. It then goes to the Region for
approval and from them to the WBC review committee and the Chairman.
Datelines: the Region to approve it within 30 days frorn the date the record was set to receipt
by the WBC. The WBC has 14 days ro notify the result of its review.
ACREED that slow motion be used by the review committee. If the review commirlee are lrot
unanimous in favour, it goes back to ùe Counoil.

1'lO2:
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MINUTES OF THE T2th MEETING OF THE WORLD BAREFOOT COUNCIL
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Apologies:
Karyn Scarpa
Len Berger
CIive Steph€n

Region
Region
Region

I

arrived later
II Subsdtute arrived later
III Sùbstitute

There was one record to be reviewed by the whole Council, 19.5 Slalom on 25108/1991, there
being no agreement by the review panel.
The Council had seen copies of a Barefoot Year Book prepâred by Philippe Poyet of France.
This book was well received and it was hoped Çopies could be obtained for ail member of
rhe Council.
Record Review
The Council approved the following new World Records:

Jennifer

-

Calleri

Jennifer Calleri
Briân Fùchs

28107192 application

for Tricks 3170, downgÉded to 3020.

for Slalom 16 crossings - ratified
25108/91 application for Slalom 19.5 crossings. Council
approved this application by 6 votes to 2 votes on the record,
the last crossing being given in time.
25108/91 application

The following record applications were not approved
Brian Fuchs Slalom 19.6 Downgraded to 18.3 no record.
Sialom 16.0 Downgraded to
Jennifer
14.6 no record.
Tricks 3320 downgraded to
Jennifer
2960 no record as

28/06/92
27106/92

Calleri

16108192

Called

'

higher
aPProv

28/06/92

Don Mixon

Jnr.

Sliriom 19.2

€

score

d in

inrerim.
downgraded
no record.

to

18

tl
G- Dwyer has a system of recording all dala reladtg to records and possible records. lt was
agreed the WBC would establish a simiiar syslem and the.offer of S. Neiman to be in charge
of this was accepicd- He asked for photocopies of presented ceftificates !o be sent to him if
possible.

The list compiled by S- McDonald wàs of great help in these preparation.
Some type of srandard ielter or fom) would be devised to inform skiers of the result of their
application and this would include deails of ticks / orossings not paid.

MEETING WITH CIIIEF .'UDGE
Ken Derry joined rhe meeting at ll15 to give his report- The layout and competition
âccoûmodatlon ol rhis site are not ideal. It is too spread out and it is difficult to move
between locations. It was agreed a judgcs tower is a necessity with a scorers area adjacent.
This will be added 10 lhe TethIrtul oblrgation..
The Chief Judge found lhe snndad of judging below whal he would expect of a World
Championships. Some sklers were gerting whal ihey were no! doing.
The seminar was a great help in bringing staûdards to a common level bul still there were
arcas where the standard had to be raised.
Education of judges was necesssay to ensure that skiers in tums come around before
bumming down.
There was a need for more judging folums, no! only at Worids but at Regional and national
ievel. MJ. Derry beiieved examinations fronr video should be taken by all officials befo.e
rhey are allowed ro be on a Worlds panel. lf they did not meet the stimdârd they should not
be allowed to judge. Th€ Council would have to further consider this point for the future
allocation of panels.

After the evert the video should be monitorcd to pick up judging deficiencies.
Scoring was seriously delayed for access to the video which was sometimes noi available.
Pan of this problem was to do with the BBC television filming nking place and acting as
oflicial video. In the meantime rhe judge(s) needed for viewing werc back in the boat.
The duties of the number I judge in the boat had to be defined and carried out.
Difficulty was also experienced in gelting sheets ftonl the boat duing an event for the scorcrs
to start work on.

The tumaround time has to be enforced, particularly lhe iast 10 seconds when the skier on
hearing it must immediately give his OK. The driver should pick a point on lhe bank to start
his timing so it is equai for all.

I! was noted thar

as soon as results were posled this fac(

Reference Édio communication
Boat and Chief Judge.

it

!0S!

be made known by PA.

was necessary ro have a dedicated channel between the

Severe changes in weather conditions are a problem. lt was not feasible to re-rut whole
series of skiers when the weather suddenly changed. Further consideration must be given to
which, if ary, skiers should be given a rc-dde.
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Karyn Scarpa and læn Berger joined the meeting at approximately midday.
The Council looked forwa.rd to receiving the Chief Judges lull repon on judging and all
relevant oonditions. On the whole Mr. Derry felt a more consistent approach to judgirg had
been achieved, bu! theac was still much work to do in raising stzLndârds.
On behalf of the council lhe Chaiûnan lhanked Mr. Dery for his excellent work as Chief
Judge and congrululaled hinr on a fine achievement under very difficuh conditions.

SKIERS COUNCIL
Ron Scarpa had requested a brief interview with the Council and he was invited in at 1330
hour\.

if

lhe Council would support the formation of a Skiers Council, comprised of
representatives from lhe lhrce regions and who could give advice to the Council from the
skie4 point of view.
Hc asked

The Chairmzln said a! the present time there was no provision in the IWSF Constitution for
such a council, bûr that she personally had no objection in welcoming expen opinion from
outside the World Council. She would seek âdvice as to the ûanner in which such a body
coLlld be inlegrated into the lwSF syslem and what its terrns of refercnce could be.
The Council felt such skier representation could be achieved with (say) two skiers from eâch
region, who in turn would need !o nrake sure they werc representative of the spon in their
region. The Skierc Council could then send a representative (if necessary on ân illvited basis)
!o rhe WBC meelings.

Mr. Scarpa said they woùld not be interested in much of business the Council has to perform,
bur in the nuts and bolts of barefoo! skiing. He also believed skiers had a big role to play
in the promotion of the spon.
He put forward some rcvolurionajy ideas which the Courcil ûay wish to consider. Such as
using only onejudge in the boar for tricks and slalom, thereby giving instant definitive results
after each pass. A video recording would be made in case the judge was uûable to make an
instant decision. This would cost less in tems of fuel and be rnore kind to the boat.
He felt barefoot skie$ weÊ ready !o accept a submitted-list of ûicks for the fi$t pass (at
least) and to undersland they nlust stick to ihem or lose points. For the second pass the skier
could nominate to the judges in lhe boat what he intended to do. This left room for the skier
to adùsl his second pass according to the success of his first pass.
He pointed out thar Kevlar rope was now outdated and 3/8th poly e was now being used.
The Council agreed that the way foruard was for quick results from the boat a! present it
takes far too long for results to be known. Mr. Scarpas suggestions must lead to quicker
results and the Council wouid consider rhese ideas for the future.
The Chaiman thanked Ron Scar?a for his valuable and interesting comments which would
give the Couûcil members even more ro think about in th€ future. Athlete pârticipation in
comniftee work was part of the IOC ideals and a move in this direction could only benefit
our sport. She would be in louch with Mr. Scarpa in the neâr future.

I3

RULE REVISIONS
The Council reviewed the list provisionally agreed between Messts. Ramsey, Londrigan and
Dwyer.

A lisr of the changes summarily agreed is attached to these Minutes. The Council authorised
the Chairman ând Secretary to deal with ahe wording of a nunber of items and lhese are
included in the list attached.
The following points as debaled during the meeting are noted:As a general principle it was agreed lhat runoffs wele to be avoided.

Iç!:

WBC agreed a tie ior any medal place in the final only in any event should be broken in the
following manner:1. The highest single pass scorc or backup jump distance will be used.
lf there is still a tie:2. The first round score will be used to break lhe lie
lf there is still a tie:
3. The highest single pass score or backup jumP distance from the first round will

If

be uscd.
there is still a tie a run

off will be held.

The prcposal to reduce the numbers in a team frorn 8 to 6 was rejected by a vote of 4 to 3.
with this narrow margin the Chaiman declined to exercise her casting vote. Proposal
defe"ted.

The Council agreed to write to the IWSF President to ask fot the teâm reserve medâls
(recently apprcved by the World Executive BoaJd) to bc presented for this current
Championships.

Th€ Rule regarding measurcment ftom a position below the top centre of the ramp (to mean
lhe centre of the skirt) had been misunderstood in some quârters. Mr. Ramsey would revise
rhe wording to make it clearer.

A proposat from Region I to alter slalom scoring zones was discussed at length. The proposal
was aimed at differenliating between being outside lhe wake and having rnade the tum to
come back towards the wake. Th€ Council ag.€ed to look at more video before making a
decision and assess the practicability of this for judges. There would be no change to the
scoring zones inside the wake in any case.
New Tricks
had been requested that any new trick submissions be accompanied by a
been submitted and no new tricks were agreed.

It

video. None

had

However, the Council would be looking at a wake somersault reverse (being into wake from
outside, and irside to out); one footjump offfeet:360 step. In particular this last trick was
ol interest !o the Council.
Some considered 150 points for the back jump off feet too high. However, v€ry few skien
were scoring rhe trick and it was felt to lower the points would discourage those skiers n'ying

to do it correcrly.

I4
Messrs. Price and l-ondrigan left the meeting at 1720 hours.

There had been an obvious problem in proving the jump set up for meter tables not in line.
This was paiticulâiy a probleû in relation to Jump records submitted in 1991 and where no
ramp position could be established. In the absence of any ready solution it was agreed Mr.
Ramsey prepare full guidelines when meler tables werc not in line.

The existing record application form was considered by some to be too demanding and a
repetition of information already in the homologadon dossier. It was agreed a simplified folm
should be prepared. Mr. Dwyer would work on this, fax it to Mr. Spano for his cotsiderarion
and then on to the Council for a postal ballot.
had prepared an Homologation Dossier lor considention. It was agreed all
members interested would review this and compilg what they consider essential data ior a
comnlon homologation dossier.
Region

il

World .Juni0r Championship Rules
Ir was estimated three days would be necessary wiù eslimated 50 skiers (12 countries wilh
a team of Lrp ro 4 each, plus individual skiers). The Council agreed ùat a team would consist
of 4 skiers, maximum 3 of any one sex- The results of two skien would be used for the leam
scoring. Both sexes would compete in â11 three events and the ovemll would be based on
three evenls.

rhe top 8 boys and 4 girls froû the December 31st 1992 standings list who
quaiified for the 1993 World Junior Championships would be able to enter as individuals
under Rule 4.08. This would require that Dales of Birth are printed on the World Standings
List in future.

ln addirion

The judging panel would be kepl as compact as possible with a maximum of 6 judges plus
Chief Judge, 2 drivers, homologator and scorer. No assistants to any position were
considered necessary. Regions are to be asked to send in official nominations when date and
venue werc confirrned.

I

I

No othe. rule changes would apply.

This lçd ro discussion on the establishment of Junior records. The Council fclt this was
irnpratical at this time, but that best perfomances al world Junior Championships or other
homologated evenls elsewhere would be kep!.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
A proposal to introduce team ev€nt medals or certificates did not find favour. It was,
however, possible that team event results could be produced at World Championships .and
ûele would be no objection to this being done.
.lump Bias
believed we had made a wrong decision in removing the 6 metre jump bias for the
oveûl] scores. There being insufficient time to give this rnatter proper thought, ùe item was
defered to the nex! meeting.

Region

Il
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Jump Course
With skiers starting to jump near the 30 mere rDârk, a general concensus was reached that
rhe end of course buoy should be moved out to 70 meLres. The start of course buoy could
be moved in to 30 melres. The Chairman felt the start of course buoy should stay where it
was, but move end of course to 70 meres. This would mean new timing chans which was
not a problem. No ready agreement could be reâched and a postal ballot would be held.

DATE AND VENUE OF NBXT MEETINC
The possibilùy of meeting at the World Junior Championships would be considered. An
alternative could be the World Toumament Championships in Singapore where the World
Executive BoaJd would be present and it would give metubers â chance to meet with the
IWSF President and Board. A decision would l}] nrade by posral brllo!.

The.e being no further business, the Chaimran lbanked lhe men,bers for their hard work
during the week and closed the neeting.

